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Love Anaheim AUHSD Serve-A-Thon Day
Anaheim/Stanton, CA – January 8, 2018 – Community Action Partnership of Orange County (in partnership with
Love Anaheim and Dale Junior High School) is excited to announce community members making their “day off” a “day
on” with a Day of Service to clean up trash on the lots at the corners of Pacific Street and Magnolia Avenue. In addition,
community members will be doing general clean up as well as building planter boxes at the Tina Pacific Miracle Garden.
There are many benefits of having a garden available in a community. The Tina Pacific Miracle Garden, which borders
the cities of Anaheim and Stanton, provides local residents and families without land of their own the opportunity to
produce food. It also provides a place for gardeners to share knowledge and skills as well as provide a sense of
community. The Tina Pacific Miracle Garden is located near Dale Junior High School, serving both staff and students
who live local to the garden.
Love Anaheim is a multi-sector service project movement with the goal of loving and serving Anaheim. It features four
main service project events, generally one per quarter of the year, that will match willing leaders, volunteers, and
funding to accomplish a wide range of need based projects. Love Anaheim has included the Tina Pacific Miracle Garden
on their project list on several occasions to help maintain the garden.
There will be a kick off rally on Monday, January 15th from 8:30am to 9:00am at Dale Junior High School located at 900
S. Dale Avenue, Anaheim, CA 92804. From there, community members will be traveling to the corner of Pacific Avenue
and Magnolia Avenue (10701 S. Magnolia Avenue, Anaheim, CA 92804) and working until 11:30am. Visit Love
Anaheim’s project list for more information at www.loveanaheim.org
ABOUT COMMUNITY ACTION PARTNERSHIP OF ORANGE COUNTY
With leadership and results dating back to 1965, Community Action Partnership of Orange County (CAPOC) has evolved
into one of Orange County’s most comprehensive anti-hunger and poverty relief organization. CAPOC’s aim is to make a
positive impact in people’s lives by helping them meet basic needs and strengthen their support system. Our position
within Orange County allows us to identify neighborhood concerns and find unique solutions. We have a stake in the
health of our community and have the ability to create real change in the lives of low-income children, families, senior, and
veterans. By acting as a resource for ending hunger and poverty, our organization improves the health of our community.
We mobilize and direct resources to programs that assist, educate and promote self-sufficiency.
An Orange County Where All Community Members Attain Self-Sufficiency
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